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> v4:l IFC Motion Defeated
In Heated UA Session
The Press, IFC

Defend Positions

CAMPUS — Hullhan
LIVELY DEBATE: Henry Moody ’59, retiring president of the

IFC, presents his case at a recent meeting of the Undergraduate
Association. Paul Wachtell ’59 looks on over the heads of interested

spectators.

Grant Named to HeadNew
Teacher Training Program

Charles S. Grant, assistant professor of history, has
been appointed supervisor of the new teacher-training
program for the 1959-1960 academic year.

As director of teacher training,
•

Dr. Grant will work closely with

state boards of certification, school

superintendents and local school ^ la

authorities. He will be in charge of M 4/4
the practice-teaching program and A B I I U
will conduct a seminar on educa- J H

||
tional problems. 4 W
He will also teach one course on

western civilization in the depart- t ,y TVTTT'ittT trcTTP
meat of history, in which he is as-
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sistant professor.

In commenting on Middlebury’
s | j \ (| A ’

revised program, Grant said, “I I '“•'I 1 i

believe that we should capitalize on -L t_/

the best assets of the liberal-arts

tradition, which provide a rich I 1 "1 \
background and an excellent train- 1“^ /^A"l 1 Y"* I

—

*
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*

ing for the development of the po- JL l_Y--L -1- -L

tential teacher.”

Holding degrees from Dartmouth
and the University of Pennsylvania

as well as a doctorate in history!

from Columbia University, Grant
has taught on the secondary level

as well as in college.

DuPont Awards

Four Fellowships,

Chemistry Grant

Four members of the Middlebury

faculty have been awarded Du-
Pont summer fellowships.

Given to Richard L. Brown, pro-

fessor of English; Ronald R. Bielli,

instructor of mathematics; John V.

Craven, professor of economics,

and Erie T. Volkert, professor of

drama, these study grants will

help cover the expenses of indepen-

dent research projects to be done
this summer.
The awards are part of a pro-

gram sponsored by the DuPont
de Nemours Company, from which
the College also received a grant
of $2,500 for “further undergrad-
uate work in chemistry.”
The chemistry department has

received the grant since 1953, Mid-
dlebury being one of only 19 un-

dergraduate institutions given this

aid. Grant H. Harnest, professor of

chemistry, said the money has
been used for laboratory equip-

ment, fellowships and research ac-

tivities.

Three years ago a $15t)0 supple-
ment for study in other fields was
added.

A proposal “that the Inter-
fraternity Council function
as a committee of the Under-
graduate Association” was

(

defeated at a UA meeting
Feb. 25.

Otis Smith, editor-in-chief of

The CAMPUS, introduced the pro-
y

posal. Smith explained the chief
j

basis of his appeal as a desire for
j

“a stronger UA,” functioning
j

without any outside organization

splitting it. He argued that IFC
legislation is “of major interest

to the campus” and for this reason

should be subject to the review of

a body such as UA. This position

was stated editorially in the Dec.

11, 1958, issue of The CAMPUS.

Smith cited unfavorable reaction

to the IFC’s freshman car ruling

as an example, maintaining that

had that body been under the UA,
a satisfactory change could have

been recommended.

“This is against the UA consti-

tution,” argued Henry Moody ’59,

IFC president. He substantiated

this statement by referring to the

section in the UA constitution de-

fining the powers and duties of the

Executive Council. Article IV, sec-

tion II, G states as a duty, “to

form such committees as are nec-

essary for the execution of its

powers and duties.”

Moody presented a letter from
Pres. Samuel S. Stratton, attesting

to the organization's capable per-

formance this year as evidence that

this was not a necessary motion.

The IFC president, interpreting

Smith’s proposal as intended to
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Four Prominent Thinkers

make that body a dependent one,

further argued that such a devel-

opment would convert the IFC into

an “apathetic body.” He cited pro-

bable damage in certain functions,

including intramurals, homecom-
ing, scholarship, rushing and the

IFC Fund.
Personal Charges

Moody also included personal

charges against the author of the

proposal and his fraternity in his

speech to the group. He viewed the

exclusion of the Panhellenic Coun-
cil from the motion as “proof of

Smith’s discrimination.” “This

gentleman is not being construc-

tive, but rather destructive,” Moo-
dy stated.

“Why should one organization

be independent of the duly consti-

tuted chief governing body?”
questioned Donald Freeman ’59,

j

executive editor of The CAMPUS.
He defended Smith’s proposal as

one 1 aimed “to strengthen the IFC,

UA and Middlebury.”
Paul Wachtell, IFC secretary-

treasurer, elaborated Moody’s per-

sonal attack on Smith. He defined

the intent of the proposal as not
“a sincere argument, but rather

one of a news-happy man trying to

sell newspapers.” Wachtell climax-

(Coptinued on page 10)

VIRGIL THOMSON RALPH ELLISON

Women Defeat Men, 91-29,

In Autumn Academic Derby

The Inside Story
Editorial: Towards Stronger

Government. Page 2

Questions: Philosopher - Pro-
fessor asks some pertinent

questions about Christianity.

Page 4

CAMPUS Sports: Latreille and
Karin re-write the record
hooks in final hockey tilt of

season. Page 6

Religion and Sect: Rev. Coe
sees “no need” for compul-
sory chapel in college. Page 9

Ninety-one women and 29 men
have been named to the Dean’s
List for the fall semester.

Senior men are Gerald Cozzo-

line, Ronald Friedland, Charles

Harvey, Richard Hofmann, Thom-
as Kurti, James MacGowan, Frank
Nolde, Michael Osheowitz, Frede-

rick Swan, David Therrien and
William Wemmerus.

Senior women are Susan Ben-

.ham, Pamela Benson, Ann Biggar,

Doris Brassington, Barbara Burch,

Elizabeth Butterfield, Mary Ebere,

Helen Fitzgerald, Alice Frail, Mar-
tha Gerhart, Maren Glasoe, Cyn-

thia Hall, Oberlynn Hickcox, Mary
Hinsman, Dianne Hodet, Dorothy

Landry, Martha Larsen, Elizabeth

Layer, Hester Lewis, Anne Martin,

Janet Martin, Margaret Nef, Lucy
Paine, Carolyn Parks, Pamela
Payne, Caroline Pring, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Roberts, Diana Smith, Nancy
Smoller, Judith Stoesser, Ann Tur-

enne, Eleanor Vinke, Sue Wallace,

Ruth Wininger, Nina Winter and
JoAnn Witmer.

Junior men are Michael Emp-
tage, George Koenig, John Rich,

Jerome Rinkus, Simon Schwartz,

Ernest Smith, Edwin Wilkinson,

Steven Young.
Junior women are Emily Adams,

Ruth Brown, Jane Bryant, Suzanne
Busihnell, Dorothy Cattelle, Anne

DeSola, Janet Farley, Linda Fiske,

Susan Gore, Christl Guthe, Marga-
ret Hargreaves, Melinda Hill, Anne
Horton, Susan Houssman, Sonja

Johnson and Elizabeth Kelley.

Also Mary Kinghorn, Anne Mc-
Kenzi, Allisoun, Macpherson, Nan-

j

cy Mumfoud, Judith Richardson,

Caroline Smith and Antoinette Te-

j

somiero.

Sophomore men are Barrett Ben-
son, Clay Smith and Hugh Weis-

man,

Sophomore women are Susan
Barber, Janet DelliQuadri, Alice

Fort, Lorraine Kittredge, Joan Le-

vine, Holly McKenzie, Linda Place,

Ann Skinner, Judith Starbuck,

Roberta Thompson, Carolyn Tibbs,

Susan Warner, Neta Wellford, Car-
ol Zuck.

Freshman men are Michael
Black, Peter Davidson, Kendall
Myers, Rodney Parsons, George
Pransky, Robert Simon, Robert
Webster.

Freshman women are Diane Al-

pern, Gayle Baney, Elizabeth Bly,

Barbara Bormaviat, Mary Bowen,
Bonnie Boyd, Barbara Burr, Phyl-

lis Cole, Judith Fawcett, Julie

Geehr, Linda Gross, Karen Mac-
lellan, Jacqueline Ross, Betsy
Schuster, Sally Wallace, Sylvia

Weber, Hilda Wing and Patricia
Youngbood.

Prof. Craig

OfDartmouth
To Moderate
Exponents of music, art,

poetry and prose will pre-
sent their opinions on “The
Artist in Our Age” during
the Middlebury Conference,

1

March 13-14.

On the panel are Virgil

Thompson, musician; Ralph
Ellison, writer; Randall Jar-
rell, poet and critic, and Em-
ily Gemauer, art critic.

Backgrounds of the latter

two will appear in the next
issue of The CAMPUS. T.
Scott-Craig, Dartmouth phil-

osophy professor, has been
named moderator.

American Novelist:

Quality of Difference

By ROBERT LUCE
The Negro artist in America is

in a very special position. If he is
|

prominent, he commands equal

consideration with the whole host

of artists, yet by virtue of his color, !

Americans view him as somehow
j

“different.” 'J’his quality of “dif-

:

ference” which is assigned to Ne-

groes in the U. S. leads to a maze
of sociological and psychological

problems uniquely American, pain-

fully serious.

As an agent from this back-

ground, Ralph Ellison wrote "The
Invisible Man” (1952), a searching,

startling novel which illustrates

the essence of the Negro problem
in America. The novel earned him
Time, Inc., kudos as the best of

U. S. Negro writers.

“Unusual Writer”

Time said, "It makes him, for

that matter, an unusual writer by
any standards. His story of one
Negro’s effort to find his place in

the world takes on the near-heroic

quality of a modern tragic Odys-
sey.”

That is Mr. Ellison’s most seri-

ous side, the side upon which Con-
ference puts greatest emphasis.

(Continued on Page 3)

JOHN GILWEE
. . . new IFC prexy

Gilwee Named
IFC President
John Gilwee ’60, a member of

Sigma Phi Epsilon, leads the

newly-elected slate of Interfrater-

nity Council officers following Mon-
day night’s voting.

Robert Hall ’60 as vice presi-

dent and David Klock ’60 as sec-

retary-treasurer fill the other

Council offices for the ’59-60 year.

Present at the meeting for the

first time were nine of the 10

new “junior” representatives. Be-

ginning a two-yefir term, they are

Robert Gay, ASP; Peter Connal,

ATO; Robert Leverant, CP; Ed-

win Powell, DKE; Gary Ardison,

DU; Richard Cahoon, KDR; Ralph
Stone, PKT; Fred Bickneil, SPE,
and Clay Smith, ZP. All are mem-
bers of the class of 1961. Theta

Chi has not yet elected their re-

presentative.

Gilwee, retiring treasurer of his

fraternity, has served the IFC as

chairman of intramural sports. A
member of the debate team, he is

the holder of a TraveUi scholar-

ship, awarded for good citizenship

and participation in extra-curri-

cular activities.

Selected for the all-New Eng-
land soccer team last fall, Hall is

also a member of the lacrosse

team. A sophomore guide and
proctor in Hepburn Hall, he has

served on the IFC Christmas par-

ties committee and the freshman
activities committee of the Under-

graduate Association.

A National Merit scholar, Klock

is treasurer of Alpha Sigma Psi.

His interest in music has led to ac-

tivities with the choir, the cham-
ber orchestra, as co-chairman of

the Concert-Lecture committee and
director of the Men’s Glee Club.
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Strength and Unity
Strong student government for Middlebury seems

to be farther away as the result of the Feb. 25 Under-

graduate Association meeting.

At that meeting a motion to have IFC function as

a committee of UA was defeated by a substantial mar-
gin. Feeling ran high; accusations were exchanged

with great gusto in the heat of battle. Henry Moody ’59,

IFC president, argued that the motion would effective-

ly relegate his organization to the limbo of ineffective-

ness. ,

We are faced, simply, with the problem of having

too many chiefs and not enough Indians. The issue is

clear. Will the undergraduates of Middlebury College

be governed by ONE unified ruling body, with power of

review over ALL decisions of ALL student groups pos-

sessing power of legislation, or will they not?

Fraternity men are volubly against this proposal.

They see it as infringement upon the independence of

fraternities at Middlebury. They feel that women
should not dabble in the affairs along Fraternity Row.

They are correct.

The CAMPUS, in supporting this measure, is not

seeking to emasculate the Interfraternity Council.

Creeping feminism is not our goal. We seek a relation-

ship somewhat similar to the relationship of the states

of the Union to the United States of America. We seek

a DEFINITION of spheres of influence, a UNITY of

governmental purpose and method under the principles

of one constitution, the constitution of the UA, and a

STRENGTHENING of UA by giving it the status in

fact which it already has in constitutional theory: the

duly constituted legislative body of the student govern-

ment of Middlebury College.

Definition, unity and strength can be achieved only

by giving UA final legislative power over EVERY cam-

pus student group.

There is another issue at hand here. IFC officials

accused The CAMPUS of an attempt to “get” the or-

ganization. They went so far as to suggest a counter-

proposal, that The CAMPUS function as a committee of

UA, with the inference that UA would have some con-

trol over editorial policy.

We will not dignify such a statement by discussing

it on the editorial page of this newspaper.

We do wish to emphasize that WE SUPPORT A
STRONG INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL. An accu-

sation that The CAMPUS, or any member of The

CAMPUS Board, has any sort of grudge against the

IFC or any of its officers has no basis in fact.

We rather suggest that President Moody’s and Sec-

retary-Treasurer Wachtell’s highly personal remarks

against the editor-in-chief of The CAMPUS, and, worse,

Mr. Moody’s remarks about Mr. Smith’s fraternity,

were at best irrelevant. Moody’s position clearly stems

from the possibility that their offices might lose a bit

of their lustre if IFC functioned in accord with the pro-

posal.

We suggest that the highly inflammatory state-

ments made by Messrs. Moody and Wachtell against a

proposal made in good faith and with the best intei-

ests of Middlebury sincerely at heart indicate a selfish

attitude on the part of the Interfraternity Council. In

representative government, everyone must cooperate

for a common goal. IFC is simply not willing to see

their function in relationship to the larger unit of the

entire student body.

We repeat — we are in favor of a strong Interiia-

ternity Council. But we are not in favor of a strong IFC

at the expense of a strong UA. And we suggest that any

governing body whose officers express opinion m the

hotheaded and puerile manner in which the IFC argu-

ments were presented by these two men needs close

re-examination.
We strongly urge all students to be present at the

UA meeting Wednesday and support a revised version

of this motion which will be presented. The question is

not one of internicine warfare between two campus or-

ganizations. The choice is between the individual prom-

inence of one organization, and STRONG student gov-

ernment, UNITED student government for ALL.

Which do YOU want?
D. C. F.

FACULTY^ FORUM

Perine Counsels a Redefinition

Of Academic Aims and Goals
By GORDON C. PERINE

Director of Alumni Relations

and Placement

As a member of the Administra-

tion and an alumnus of Middle-

bury, I am very pleased to have

the opportunity of contributing to

this column. Since this article is

to be short, it will be necessary to

treat the following problem in a

general manner.

Not too many years ago I was

an undergraduate at Middlebury

with about 700 veterans and 500

coeds. The average age of the

freshmen was 23, and I was 26.

Most of us had a real purpose for

being in college, and we made

the most of it. There have been a

number of changes since I grad-

uated, such as more rigid entrance

requirements, innovation of the

honors program, more (jars and

the end of compulsory daily chapel.

MIDDLEBURY IS QUITE for-

tunate in having such a fine' fac-

ulty that is willing to give so

much of its free time to the stu-

dents. Now as undergraduates are

Letters To

Hit Review
To the Editor:

Kenneth Amada’s recent per-

formance was perhaps the most ex-

citing concert experience here in

the past few years. Amada over-

whelmed his audience. Except for

one, apparently. In the review of

the concert, the audience response

was completely ignored. Indeed as

critism the review lacked an intel-

ligent perspective. Sherman tanks,

wine presses and Marines batta-

lions have nothing to do with music,

Neither does blond curly hair.

Why bring in Van Cliburn? The

points was Amada, whose bril-

ance is equal to any of our young

pianists today. We heard him in

conjunction with a series of tours

made available through the Leven-

tritt Award. This award carries

with it the highest American dis-

tinction, and its recipient is judg-

ed by Chasins, Serkin and Horo-

witz, among others. The judges did

their best.

Amada didn’t have to play the

“Mephisto Waltz” to demonstrate

his superb virtuosity. His techni-

que was consistently at pace with

his genuine understanding of the

music that he played. The Chopin,

for instance, specifically misunder-

stood by the reviewer, was met

by Amada on its own terms; it

was executed in The Grand Man-

ner. '

The sad thing is that the atti-

tude and point of this review may

have been taken as valid criticism.

The intimations of this, to the de-

triment of our Concert Lecture

Series, to the artist and to his mu-

sic, are shocking. Through preten-

tion bordering on the flippant, the

reviewer evaded a serious respon-

sibility, one which rests ultimately

in The CAMPUS’S criterion for a

good art review.

TOM DEWOLFE ’60

MILLICENT FAIRHURST ’59

MARHA GERHART ’59

ANNE MACDOWELL ’59

JOHN R. MCCONNELL ’61

Quo Vadis, ROTC?
To the Editor:

The writer of a letter to the

editor (CAMPUS, Feb. 12) implied

that land-grant colleges in this

country must by law have a com-

pulsory Reserve Officer Training

Corps program. I should like to

correct this misconception and,

while I am about it, to express a

you doing your job and getting the

most out of college? Stop for a

minute and ask yourselves, ‘‘Why

are you in college?” Are you here

for a good time or, through intel-

lectual stimulus, to gain know-

ledge? If it is the former, you

should leave right now! Remember
that your parents have sacrificed

a great deal in order to send you

to college — they do not .ask to

be paid back — but you can — by

maintaining a good academic re-

cord, by getting the most out of

college, by graduating with a de-

gree and going on to be an above-

average citizen, by using your

education.

ONE LOOKS TO the women’s

college and sees 500 young \tfomen,

the majority of whom are interest-

ed in doing high-calibre work, mak-

ing the Dean’s List and Phi Beta

Kappa if possible, but also par-

ticipating in extra-curricular ac-

tivities and contributing a great

deal to the College. The story,

however, is a little different on

the other side of the campus, as

is true in most coeducational col-

The Editor
|

few comments about the military

training program here.

Contrary to popular student be-

lief, the 1862 Morrill Land Grant

Act does not require land grant

colleges to maintain a compulsory

military training program, but only

to offer the program. So far as I

know, the University of Minnesota

is at present the only land-grant

college at which the ROTC program

is not compulsory.

Two other land-grant schools, the

University of Wisconsin and the

University of North Dakota, drop-

ped the requirement of two years

of ROTC in the ’30’ s but reinstat-

ed it during the final months of

World War II. At Cornell Univer-

sity, there were at least three pe-

riods during which military train-

ing was voluntary for some or all

underclassmen (1875-1878, 1902-

1916, 1925-1941).

With regard to ROTC at Middle-

bury, in terms of manpower it is

doubtful whether an ROTC pro-

gram could be continued at a

school as small as this, unless it

were compulsory. Probably a real-

(Continued on Page 3)

By DON FREEMAN
Just for the record — some-

where betwixt the maelstrom of

the newsdesk and the din of the

pressroom, last week’s effort be-

came anonymous. Now the sec-

ret is out.

There’s an article in this week’s

Saturday Evening Post which de-

mands the attention of all. Writ-

ten by Jerome Ellison, the arti-

cle asks the pertinent question,

‘‘Are Our Colleges Becoming

Playgrounds?”

Ellison’s arguments are at

time cogent, at times specious,

and it is not intended to give a

resume of the article. But perhaps

we could ask a few of Ellison’s

questions right here in the Sun-

shine State.

What about mis "Second Curri-

culum?” The curriculum, we

mean, composed of skiin', skatin’,

and damn little studyin’. Is the

second curriculum, as Ellison'

terms it, second or first?

But first, as A1 Smith (was it?)

used to say, leit’s look at the rec-

ord. There is no doubt here among

the murmuring pine and the hem-

leges. Why? I believe the trouble

lies in a poor sense of values and

perhaps immaturity at the college

age level. Fraternities could help

solve this problem but so far have

only made minor contributions in

a constructive direction. They have

lost the spirit of the original pur-

pose of fraternities.

THE FIRST FRATERNITY
in

the United States was organized

to further the intellectual wants of

the students. The present purpose

seems to be for a good (time, and

very little is done to bring about

academic improvement among its

members. It seems to me that a

fraternity is a brotherhood that

should do everything possible to

develop its members academical-

ly and morally. Why wouldn’t it be

possible to restrict social activi-

ties to Saturday night, have quiet

hours, invite a member of the

faculty to discuss some topic two

or three times a year at a regular

meeting, show respect for academ-

ic achievement and have in some

way an honor for the top students?

Officers of the house could

check very closely on the aver-

ages of the members and help

those who are in difficulty trying

to find the reason behind the

trouble. A brother should be in-

terested enough in the group as a

whole to be willing to try to

"straighten out” a confused mem-

ber of the house. There used to be

a good balance between the social

and educational aims of the fra-

ternities, and I feel that it is

necessary again to bring this bal-

ance about if fraternities are to

survive.

NEVER BEFORE has the old

adage that “Knowledge is power”

been so true as in these days

when scientific experts—in engine-

ering, manufacturing, agriculture,

law, medicine and a hundred other

lines — are mastering the battle of

this universe; and never before

has the investment in a college

education paid such large returns

on the outlay! Therefore, I chal-

lenge all of you to remember why

you are here — to secure the

knowledge which is available to

everyone and to make an effort

to be a leader ' with strength of

conviction, and not a follower.

Take stock of yourself and meas-

ure your own output! REMEM-

BER, MEDIOCRITY WILL RUIN

AMERICA.

lock that extra-curricular activi-

ties of all sizes, shapes and sorts

are fading due to “apathy.” Those

confronted with this charge do a

rapid right-face and point an ac-

cusing finger at the gentlemen

behind the lecterns.

The accusers are right on the

button. Everything extra-curricu-

lar is going to pot, and will con-

tinue to go to pot due to the

simple fact that there are 24

hours per diem and an increasing

proportion
(

of these hours per

diem is going to have to be aban-

doned ad studia. Or else the un-

fortunate student is going to be

ex cathedra (hold it — right

there.)

The point, antic reader, is a

relatively straightforward one.

We can have Big Weekends, Fra-

ternal Gatherings, Middlebury

Traditions, Good Ski Facilities,

only as long as wo are willing to

substract these items from the

value of our education. Let us

make our decision rapidly — when

running a resort, one need make

no inquiries as to whether or not

staff members have Ph.D.’s.

THE ANTI£ MUSE

There’s A Small Hotel...
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Conference to ConsiderRole
Of Artist in Modern Society

Letters To Editor

(Continued from Page 1)

But further, his persohal interests

and background are both wide and

varied. After graduating with a

music major from Tuskegee Insti-

tute, Ala., he blew first trumpet in

many jazz orchestras. He has lec-

tured on America’s literature, Ne-

gro folklore and culture at Har-

vard, Columbia, Princeton, Ben-

nington and other colleges and in

Europe.

In 1958, with characteristic

warmth and perceptiveness, he did

a series of articles for the Satur-

day Review on America’s Negro
jazz artists. His spare time is pre-

sently occupied with free-lance pho-

tography and experimental audio-

electronics.

New Novel

He has begun work on a new no-

vel while serving as a visiting lec-

turer at Bard College, N. Y.

Meanwhile, the critics are still ex-

cited about "The Invisible Man,”
which has opened a new perspec-

tive in American literature. An-
thony West, a book reviewer for

The New Yorker, says of the no-

vel, “What gives it its strength is

that it is about being colored in

a white society and yet not a grie-

vence book; it has not got the
whine of a hard-luck story about
it. . .

Ralph Ellison will represent
many things at the Conference, but
some things especially: As an ac-

tive and increasingly important
American writer, he will provide
us with an enriching experience. As
a prominent Negro intellectual, his

discussions will be charged with
thoughts of primary importance for
all Americans.

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

Virgil Thomson:
Urbanity and Wit

By MARTHA GERHART
Composer, conductor and writer,

Virgil Thomson is considered one

of the most well-informed men on
the American scene. He is best

known and admired for his critic-

ism, urbane and witty with an ob-

jective underlying profundity.

In the genius of his criticism

Thomson approaches the composer
not as a craftsman alone but as a

human being in his economic and
social situation. The composer is

in a unique position in a unique
century. His ideal is to be able to

support hmself exclusively from
collections of royalties on the sale

or performances of his music.

Economic Security

This is obviously not the situa-

tion. Thomson says, heaven help
you if you live off "the apprecia-
tion racket.” Instead, he demands
some kind of economic security,

government or otherwise. This is

part of the problem. Other parts
of it are composers whose music
doesn’t get performed, "educated’’
audiences and "non-educated" au-
diences, the very place of the ser-

ious concert in the twentieth cen-
tury.

Thomson’s own position as a

composer is allied with the Ge-
brauchsmusik, "Music for Use,"
movement begun in the Paris of
the ’20’s. That is, he believes mu-

sic’s prime purpose is to be enter-

taining, pleasurable to listen to and
to respond to. Thus his incidental

music for ballet, drama and docu-

mentary films, such as "Spanish
Earth” and “The Louisiana Story.”

Anti - Modernism
As opposed to his contemporar-

ies’ involvement in various meth-
ods of technique and theory, Thom-
son chose to write as simply and
lucidly as possible. This is his anti-

modernism. Yet with a certain
charm he skillfully attains an ease
of expression and a precise logic

toward his end. It has been sug-

gested that Thomson’s music may
be termed neo-romantic: he never
hesitates to be sentimental, though
he may at times have his tongue in

his cheek.

Music Critic

Thomson succeeded Gilman as
music critic for the New York
Herald Tribune in 1940, a position
he held until 1954. The best of his 1

criticisms have been compiled in

several books, among them '“The 1

Musical Scene” and "The Art of
Judging Music.” He has appeared
as conductor with orchestras in

Europe and South America, as well!

as in the United States.

OTIS
Barber Shop

Three Barbers
No Waiting

(Continued from Page 2)

istic alternative for this college is

a compulsory program', or no
ROTC at all.

I for one believe that the correct

policy decision even in the face of

possible sharpening of a national

emergency would be for a college

of this size to drop the program,
but of course this involves some
risk of financial losses which a

wise administrator "would be
loath to take.

FRANK LINDENFELD
Instructor in Sociology

Clowes Comments
To the Editor:

I cannot understand why relig-

ious worship has suddenly become
such an extreme effort and

!

"chore” to so many people. The
movement against required Chapel
has taken the form of a "snowball-
ing” objection, and many students,

formerly disinterested, have risen
to shout their criticism. This is not

;

a situation that once begun can be

dealt with casually. Students are
objecting to a Middlebury tradi-

tion that has become an integral

part of our weekly lives. They are

attempting to abolish something
which in itself is good and should

and does provide a means of satis-

faction for a great many students.

For those of you who are eager
to protest, it may be wise to exam-
ine more closely the validity of

your objections. You are reacting

against the beliefs and desires of

a man who is an expert in the

religious field, and who, above all,

by his unceasing contributions and
efforts has shown his faithful in-

terest and concern in the happi-
ness and well-being of the students.
Therefore, before you criticize un-

justly, re-examine your reasons,
and at least direct your criticism

in a logical and constructive way.
"Few men go through a lifetime

without having to call upon God’s
help. When God’s help is needed
those untouched by religion find it

tragic when they don’t know how
to pray.”

ANNE CLOWES ‘61

QUESNEL’S

Complete Laundry

Shirt Service

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS
DU 8-497?

JOHN E. GEROW
& SONS

Sporting Goods

Guns

and Ammunition

7 Merchants Row DU 8-7761

Middlebury, Vermont

For the Most Complete Line of Shoes In Town, It’s

Lazarus Department Store

Any of the famous brand names available

Sandlers, Capesios, and many others for women •

Bass, Faithful, Lucies, and others for men

SHOP AT LAZARUS’ TODAY

MISSFITS
Songs for Sale

March 9-14

Dorm or Stu-U

12 inch L. P. $2.75

Brighten Your Room

flowers

by

COBOSCO

The College Town Shop

Carnival is over — and it was great!

Our thanks to those who made it so — and apologies

to those we had to turn away.

Please try again — and phone ahead.

®lft ffiagbrag linn

NOW OPEN
THE TOPS

TOPS IN GOOD FOOD

PLACEMENT AND GRADUATE
SCHOOL APPLICATION PHOTOS

J* F. SMITH - - Photography
Benjamin Block — Middlebury, Vt.

DU 8-2867 or FL 2-4280

KINGMAN’S MARKET
We offer the finest quality in

MEATS
AND

GROCERIES
Call us at DU 8-7681

The best service

for your car

CYR’S SUNOCO

Closed Tuesdays DU 8-4372

.-ftMliiO
WONDERFUL

WOOLITE
COLD V ATER SOAP for

N* v
i yo»r SWEATERS, SKIRTS

and all kinds of wool — cash-

C U •

n
2f
re

.

— cotton — silk and
linen fabrics. Revives original colors, re-
stores luxurious fleecy nap, no shrinking, no
matting. Large one pound can $1.50 also easy
to carry travel package. TRAVEL-PACK of
twenty envelopes for $1.00.

The Grey Shop
Middlebury
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Philosopher-Prof Damns False Missfits Record Favorites
The Middlebury College Missfits’ and style of the octet.

^ | 1 • m • e • recorded repertoire will go on sale Organized in 1956, the Mis

l
-
"® I 1 T ft 1"L| |l^~kft I ft I "I fJ "H "1 \7" from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. in the Stu- have performed at many Co]^ ^ AJ "A luildllll

J
dent Union beginning Monday and functions ranging from dance

_ - v continuing through Friday. March ' v,™By TED LEMCKE speak of scholars, have never 1

Criticism of Jesus Christ appear- been able to agree what his moral a *ove and resPec t for a world in

ed recently in an article by a teachings were.” “Jesus . ..was
'vllich so many different philoso-

P r i n c e t on University profes- n°t greatly concerned about social p^* ca ^ viewpoints can exist,

sor when he wrote that ‘‘the Jesus justice” and “predicated his en-
v *ew hj s position as a

of the New Testament believed, tire message on a false belief: teacher shows his feeling: ‘‘We

and was not greatly bothered by namely, that the world was about
want to teach our students to re-

his belief, that God would damn to come to an end.” sist indoctrination and not accept

and torment the mass of mankind Refutes Other Beliefs as authoritative the beliefs of oth-

in all eternity.”
j

Although much of the article re-
er men • • • Great universities . .

P r i n c e t on University profes- n°t greatly concerned about social

!

sor when he wrote that ‘‘the Jesus 1

justice” and “predicated his en-

j

of the New Testament believed, tire message on a false belief: :

sist indoctrination and not accept
as authoritative the beliefs of oth-

The first of a series in Harper’* 1 freseius dn auacx on unnstianity,

Majfrazine on modern religious be- Kaufmann refutes the other reli-

liefs in America, the article entit-
S*ons of the world. Buddhism and

led “Faith of a Heretic,” by Pro- Judaism constitute the only “chal-

Although much of the article re-
er men •" “Great universities . .

presents an attack on Christianity,
'
assume that there is a virtue in

I J A „ ...lit. _

fessor Walter Kaufmann, repre-

sents the point of view of the athe-

ist.

Kaufmann asserts that much of . „
Ut

’ says
’ consider

the appeal of Christianity lies in its
° d Testament and Sophocles,

,,, „• ,, , , , , ,
i

Michelangelo and R e m b r a n dt,
'“tragic ethos,” but, he adds, the ’

story of Christ remains uncomfort-
13 espeare an oet e - the price

ably similar to the saga of the
| J"

of a11 suiierin^ is

boss’s son who works very briefly! _
‘

In u Regarding Judaism, Kaufmann

Kaufmann refutes the other reli-
confronting students . ..with a va-

gions of the world. Buddhism and
riety of responsible approaches.”

Judaism constitute the only “chal-
He refutes the argument that

lenge,” he adds. Buddhism, how- re j ection of religion leads to im-

ever, develops a “pervasive de-
morality and materialism by point-

tachment” toward suffering in the
'ng ou^ that the evils of Commu-

world, “but,” he says, “consider
nism and Nazism are n°t due to

the Old Testament and Sophocles,
their lack of belief but to their

Michelangelo and R e m b r a n dt,
false beliefs, even as the evil

Shakespeare and Goethe: the price
deeds the Crusaders, Inquisi-

tor avoidance of all suffering is
tors, and witch hunters., .were

too high.”
j

due to their false beliefs.”

Regarding .TnHa i«rn KWmann ‘‘The lesser lights inform us that
in the shop . . and is cruelly beat-

writeg (<I have nQ wis
’

h tQ observe the alternative to Christianity is

en by some of his fellow workers,
; ^ ^^.0^ command- materialism, thus showing how

j

before he Jo ns hr! father as co-J menls and prohlbltlons ma , deflne little they have read .

chairman of the board and wreaks _ . , ....
. ... _. . .,

,
.

1

the traditional Jewish way of life
horrible revenge. This ‘happy end

1
. „ . T , . ,

,
and Reform Judaism seems to me

makes most of the Christian mar- . . .

. .. ,, to involve 'compromise, conform- MADTA1tyrs, too, untragic figures.” . . , . , , . , ,, ,

ism and the wish to be innocuous.
Different Jesus The article however is not one

Furthering his attack on Christ-
(

of negation . Kaufmann presents
ianity, the professor points out the view of the atheist in , a well.

that the Jesus of each of the four written article and does not cru.

Gospels is different. ‘‘Secondly: sade; it seems doubtful that he ex -

'

Although Jesus is widely consider-'
pects the subscribers to Harper’s 1

ed mankind's greatest moral teach-
| to become confirmed atheists up .

I

er, the greatest Christians, not to on reading his article . He implies

NORTON’S
Beauty Shop

Hair cutting and styling

8014 Main Street

Tel. DU 8-4483

The Middlebury College Missfits’

recorded repertoire will go on sale

from 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. in the Stu-

dent Union beginning Monday and
continuing through Friday, March
13. Previous orders will be filled

through the dormitory representa-

tives.

Seventeen Missfit favorites rang-

ing from folk tunes to blues are

included on the record. “Pennies
from Heaven/' "Greensleeves,”
“Makin’ Whoopee,” “Black is the

Color,” “Angel Eyes” and “The
Three Bears” are among them. All

of the selections were arranged by
Anne MacDowell ’59 and Martha
Gerhart ’59. Miss MacDowell also

accompanies the group on piano

and guitar.

Modem Cover
Elizabeth Mix ’59 designed the

modern cover, for which she re-

ceived academic credit in Fine
Arts 21. Thomas DeWolfe '59, man-
ager of the recording trip, and Miss
MacDowell compiled the program 1

notes which describe the history

and style of the octet.

Organized in 1956, the Missfits

have performed at many College

functions ranging from dances to

fashion shows. The group has also

traveled to Dartmouth and Hamil-
ton Colleges, among others. Since

1957, the membership has remain-

ed constant, consisting of Martha
Gerhart, Anne McDowell, Nancy
McKnight, Janet Nightingale, Pam-
ela Payne, Sally Wagner, JoAnn
Witmer, all ’59, and Susan Work
’flO.

“No Tradition”

As stated in the program notes,

“The Missfits have not made any
attempt to create a Middlebury

tradition by making provision for

the continuation of the group after

the present members have been
graduated. With this record, how-
ever, a group of talented young la-

dies who have worked spontan-

eously for the sole purpose of giv-

ing countless people pleasure ach-

ieve a definite permanence in the

general scheme of things.”

DAWSON’S
College Shop

Now back in our Battell Block Shop

Our Annual Ski Sale

NOW GOING ON
45 Main Street Middlebury

Keep your car in

Grade A Shape

with Flying A Service

RULE BROS.

DU 8-9335

When you want a break from studying

come down to

BEAR
On Route 7 Open All Night

Cookies

Pastries

Breads

Cakes

BAKERY LANE

no

noQ 7. If you met somebody with a beard,
would you tend to consider him “off-

YES

beat” and treat him with reserve?

NO

2. Do gadgets such as new cigarette

lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart?

VES NO
NO

3. Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using a “ghost writer”?

YES

Do You Think for
IX /X O / THESE questions

)

YfflfYCQJw" r (
CAN TELL YOU A LOT /

" \J%diM M # V ABOUT YOURSELF! * /

6. When arriving late for a party, are
you inclined to join a group of close
friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances?

YES

1. When you feel that certain fads are
foolish do you talk against them‘d

YES noD5, Do you prefer a salesman who is

anxious to make a quick sale to one
who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product?

YES

4. Given the choice, would you prefer
:

V having an apartment of your own to
living at home with your parents?

yesQ noQ I
8. Are you normally reluctant to go

on a “blind date”?

9. Do you base your choice of I

j

I

1

a cigarette on what people
I |

NO
| |

tell you rather than doing
your own thinking?

You’ll notice that men and women who'
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY. Their reason? They’ve made a
thinking choice. They know what they want
in a filter cigarette. They know that
VICEROY gives it to them! A thinking

man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste !

*If you have answered “ YES” to three out

of the first four questions and “NO” to four

out of the last five . . . you really think for

yourself

!

© 1 059, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

r Familiar

pack or
crush-

proof
box.

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows— ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S
FILTER... A SMOKING MAN’S TASTE I
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Rev. Coe Sees Wo Need’
For Compulsory Chapel

Trustees Release 1959-60 Calendar

By DICK BLODGETT
“On the whole, I believe a pure-

ly voluntary college chapel is

best.’’

These were the words of Dr.

Chalmers Coe, associate professor

of practical theology at Hartford
Theological Seminary and guest

speaker at last Friday’s chapel

lecture, when he was questioned

in a discussion following the lec-

ture as to his opinion concerning

compulsory chapel at Middlebury.

Dr. Coe’s lecture, “Worship in

Non-denominational College Cha-

pel,” ended very inconclusively.

He did say, however, that when,

criticizing our Chapel service, “we
tend to focus our attention on
secondary problems.” He termed
secondary problems as such things

I

as order and contents of worship,
|

He felt that it is more important

that we should first “examine our
j

worship in relation to the Holy
Spirit” and then worry about these

secondary problems.

“Barrage of Questions”

In the discussion following the

lecture, Dr. Coe took a much firm-

er stand upon controversial issues

as he found himself under a bar-

rage of questions from the approxi-

mately 75 students. Although he
was opposed to compulsory Cha-
pel, he felt that there is a definite

need for students to be exposed
to religion in an objective course

J

in the humanities.

Adequate and Appropriate

Dr, Coe believed it is impossible

to have a completely non-denom-
inational chapel. In a lengthy dis- <

cussion concerning the nature of

chapel, many views were expressed
by the audience.

Some people felt the chapel ser-

For the best in

Esso Service

and
Auto Repair work

come to

BKITTELL’S GARAGE
first Esso Station south of

Middlebury

DU 8-2712

NOTICE

Men - - Women
Mending, Sewing,

Repairs of all kinds on
any kind of garment

done by
Mrs. Lillian Romprev

at the home of
Mrs. Jacqueline Noyes

Seminary St. Ext. DU 8-2835

vice as it is conducted now is

|

very adequate and appropriate,

j

Others assented that in place of

sermons, objective lectures should
be given on topics which are re-

lated to religion. A third point of
view said that each Sunday ' a

;

chapel based on one of the ma-
jor Protestant denominations
should be held, with the types of

chapels rotated each week.

Dr. Coe pointed out, however,
that this third plan would lead to
a disorganized chapel service.

The audience also spoke out
against the idea that Protestant
students cannot receive chapel
credit at local churches. Chaplain
Scott interceded at this point and
said that this was due mainly to

a decision of the Trustees of the
College.

The lecture and discussion were
sponsored by the Chapel Cabinet.
Otis Smith ’59, editor-in-chief of

The CAMPUS, acted as moderator
at the discussion.

Classes will begin six days later

next semester than in 1958. This
fact was revealed in the calendar
for the academic year of 1956-60,

released by John Bowker, dean of

faculty.

1959

September
17 — Thursday, Freshman Week

begins,

21 — Monday, classes begin
(8:00 a. m.).

October

10

— Saturday, Alumni Home-
coming Day (College in session).

17 — Saturday, Parents’ Week-
end (College in session).

31 — Saturday, Norwich football
game, away (Classes end at 11

a. m,
8 and 9 o’clock classes at usual
hour, 10:30 classes at 10 a. m.,
11:30 classes at 4:30 p. m. on
October 30.

November
21 — Saturday, 1:30 to 4:30 p. m.

classes same as Wednesday p, m.
25 — Wednesday, (12 noon)

Thanksgiving Recess begins.
30 — Monday, classes resumed,

(8 a. m.)

December
12 — Saturday, (12 noon) Christ-

mas Recess begins.

1960

January
4 — Monday, Classes resumed,

(8 a. m.).

23 — Saturday, First semester
classes end.

25 — Monday, Examinations be-
gin.

February
3 — Wednesday, Examinations

end.

8 — Monday, Second semester
classes begin (8 a. m.).
20 — Saturday, 1:30 - 4:30 p. m.

Classes same as Thursday p. m.
25 — Thursday, (12 noon) Win-

ter Carnival Recess begins.

29 — Monday, classes resumed
(8 a. m.)

April

2 — Saturday, Spring Recess be-
gins, (12 noon).

11

— Monday, Classes resumed
(8 a. m.).

May
28 — Saturday, Classes end.

30 — Monday, Examinations be-

gin.

June
9 — Thursday, Examinations

end.

11 — Saturday, Class Day.
12 — Sunday, Baccalaureate.
13 — Monday, Commencement.

For the Best Meal in Town,

Try

Smith's Park Restaurant
Well known for Good Service,

Fine Food, and Moderate Prices.

The BEST in Dry Cleaning

Shirts - - Suits

BENJAMIN BROS.
Dry Cleaning

r&& You’re Out

of Your Mind,.

Charlie Brown!
The new PEANUTS book
by Charles M. Schulz

*1°° RINEHART

P5YCHlATR/CCARe

54
© United Peeture Syndic* t*. Ino.

Middlebury Inn

COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER

CAMPUS TOWN HALL

12:00 - 2:00 6:00 - 8:00

Special Parties
, Dinners, and Banquets

THEATRE DU 8-4841 MIDD. VT
Continuous From 7 P.M. Dally

and Sunday

Thurs.-Sat. - March 5-7

Mat. Sat. - 1:30
Double Feature

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

MIDDLEBURY, VT.

DU 8-2552

THURS.-SAT. MARCH 5-7

Mat. Sat. :1:30

r.~\V)RE5 preset/

Tel. DU 8-4961 John E. Manning, Mgr.
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THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP

TBE
starring Jill Corey,

Paul Hampton, Jimme Komack
Plus

Three Stooges comedy featurette

SUN.-MON. MARCH 8-9

INDISCREET

Sun. - Tues. March 8-10
ERROL FLYNN

JULIETTE GRECO
“ROOTS OF HEAVEN”

Story of a Man
who stirred a Continent

Wed. - SaL March 11-14

“TUNNEL OF LOVE”
NAUGHTY BUT NICE —

The Perfect Comedy
For Grownups.

“Anna Lucasta”
starring Eartha Kitt and Sammy
Davis, Jr. Ann, the most notorious
member of a notorious walk of

life.

TUES.-SAT. FIVE DAYS
Cecile DeMille presents

“The Buccaneer”
in gorgeous color

starring Yul Brynner
Claire Bloom Charles Boyer

Charlton Heston

The years greatest picture and
at regular prices
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Latreille, Karin Set NCAA
Records in 15-1 Romp Over

Phil andMike

Top Cleary’s

1954 Mark
Phil Latreille, sophomore wing,

and Mike Karin, senior center, both

broke NCAA collegiate scoring

records in their team’s 15-1 win

over Cornell.

Latreille ran his season’s

point total to 90 to top the

mark of 89 set by William Clea-

ry of Harvard in 1954-1955. He

also raised his goal output to

a staggering 57 thus equalling

the total set by Ding Palmer of

Yale during the 1938-29 season.

His total point record makes

him the highest scorer in colle-

giate history

.

To wind up a brilliant four years

of Middlebury hockey, Karin added

10 assists in the Cornell rou o

better the all-time assists mark by

more than a dozen. He ran up a

total of 662 assists for the year to

top the 1 record 47, also set y

Cleary. Karin’s season final shows

24 goals and 62 assists for 86

points.

Both are well ahead of Mid-

ghall and Belasky of RPI.

their nearest rivals for the

scoring crown. The latter pair

have one game remaining

against Clarkson. Latreille with

90 points and Karin with 86

are far ahead of both rivals and

are practically assured of the

two top positions in the nation-

al scoring race.

Karin’s 86 points gives him the

fourth highest point total in co

-

legiate history. Only Cleary, Jack

Garrity of BU, and his team-mate I

Y, VERMONT THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 1959

SCAA Scoring

i Over Cornell
BrilliantScoringLiftsSeason

Record to 11 Wins, 8 Losses
By LEE LEONARD

As Captain Mike Karin and Phil Latreille hoisted them-

selves into the record books, Middlebury s hockey team

ended its season on an 11-8-1 note by thumping Cornell 15-1

at Ithaca’s Lynah Rink Monday night.

Karin, in his final college game, scored 3 goals and 10

assists to set a new national college record for assists in

one year. Latreille rang up 5 goals and 5 assists to break

the NCAA scoring record and tie mark for goals in one

|

campaign.
. . .. , -rbe wide-open offense that mark-

The Panther 1 captain wound up
, .

1 ...... .

hiscareer with 210 points, an all- ed the tilt is indicated by the fact

S“e Sdietary scoring record. «,.t
itime f * minder Jack Detwiler had an equal

After his 200th point, the game was

halted and the pack was present- number ot saves - 32.

ed to Karin. Then in the last two

periods, he and Latreille put on a

scoring show that will long be re-

membered by the slim crowd.

The Nelsonmen had turned up

for this finale by whipping

Hamilton 12-5 two nights pre-

vious. In that contest, Latreille

tallied 5 goals and 2 assists,

while Karin chipped in with 2

goals and 5 assists.

Against Norwich, the Nel-

sonmen were also in complete

control of the game all the way,

scoring three goals in each pe-

riod. The Cadet defensemen

were unable to cope with Ka-

rin and Latreille at the same

time, and each of the high-

scoring duo often found him-

self wide open.

The first period was uneventful

CAMPUS — Cole

CAPTAIN’S CUP: .
Middlebury Captain Mike Karin holds the

gold cup awarded to him by team-mates before the Norwich game.

Karin, the only senior on the squad, set a national record for as-

sists at Cornell four nights later.

At Ithaca, the Panthers’ fangs until 8: 25, when Latreille faked out

were bared. It took Karin just 14
1

a defenseman and goaler Pete

seconds to launch the barrage of Byrne on a solo dash. At 11:28, Tor

goals. The Big Red kept it close for Hultgreen took a fine pass from

one period (3-1) but they fell Bob Fryberger and flicked in a

quickly behind in the second, when long, angled shot. The gem of the

Tor Hultgreen netted four of his initial stanza was Latreille' s sec-

five goals. For the remainder of ond goal, a high backhand drive at

the game, Middlebury dominated 15:51. It was from the same hard

play at will.

against Clarkson. Latreille with — ~
.

sSSSS'S Skiers Take Hochbirg Team
two top positions in the nation-

T A A W'k • • T\“
....- » Title; NCAA Dec ision Due

fourth highest point toW_i» col-

, Jop MARTIN0 trophy ,or ,„e alpine event. Gordie of the Budget committee. The pro-

legiate history. Only uieaiy,
, . cpnr Eaton placed second, tied with posed expenditures have passed

Garrity of BU, and his team-mate Middlebury s Alpine Team scor- ^qqWs Dodge Behind Eat0n, Jim through the hands of President

Latreille rank ahead of him.
e ,d an impreS sive win in the Fran-

Southa ^.d finished fourth and Nor- Stratton and will be decided upon

also raised his career tota over
Eastern Giant Slalom. The

ton Webber placed eighth. at a meeting March 14 by the com-

the 200 mark. Latreille is e lr

gquad won tbe Hochebirge Team rvArrv Marsh was in good form mittee. Chances for the team mak-

angle at Hultgreen’ s shot.

After 39 seconds of the sec-

ond period had elapsed, Latreil-

le had his sixth consecutive

hat trick on a goal identical to

his first of the contest. At 1:20

Phil added another, this one a

beautiful backhand sweep. Both

counters occurred while Dick

Morrison was sitting out an in-

terference penalty. Dave Knott

gave Middlebury a 6-0 lead

when he stuffed the disk by

Byrne during a scramble

around the cage at 12:04.

The third period was more excit-

ing in itself than either of the first

CRYING TOWEL
by Arnie Bailey

— .... a.!, p first
luua * mm ~ v — — ® - — -—— — —

°

the 200 mark. Latreiue
squad won the Hochebirge Team D’Arcy Marsh was in good form mittee. Chances for the team mak- Tbe tb jrd pe riod was more excit-

scoring champ in our history.
at the Canadian Olympic tryouts

ing the trip seem very good at the
ing Jn itself either of the first

——

m

^ finishing first in the giant slalom Present, however, official word
fWO) bui the game was well out of

| rpi and taking a second in the com- has not come through.
|

|
reach 0f Norwich by then. Panth-

•I D.®
.

- bined. Last time Coach Sheehan took a er netminder Chuck Gately lost his^1-IITTmT/Y r
| ^ \V / L I The Nordic squad traveled to team West was in 1949 In -43 and shutout at 8:50. Cadet Co-Captain

J l-C I ^ I -j- I \\ I 1 1 J Berlin to compete in races held ‘

49> Middlebury went to Aspen and Don Maclnnis poked one in from a

* J J.1, JL A-*- N ™
^

there this past weekend. Herb;
gun yauey a nd came back with scramble at the crease near the

bv Bftllcy Thomas took a first in the Class v jCf0ry cups in the Nationals. 1 end 0f the second of two overlap-

B cross-country and a first in the Should the funds be appropriated,
1

p jng Middlebury penalties.

'l the most powerful of its combined. Pete Lahdenpera scor- £oach Sheehan will carry Pete Karin then tallied two quick

The Tri-State Hockey League is easi
y teams that play pretty ed third in the Class A race. Lahdenpera, Jim Southard, A1 goals on fast breaks at 11:37

kind in the East. The Ivy League has one or wo
independent. Before The trip to the Nationals on Lamsoni Herb Thomas, Duke Man-j and 12:58 of the third. As three

fair hockey. The remainder of the bettei ea

^ have joined the March 27-28-29 rests in the hands
ley and Lee Kaufman. This is the Norwich defensemen watched

another hockey season begins, Middlebury o
much for our same squad that won the Eastern Latreille’s every move, Mike

independents. St. Lawrence, Clarkson an
Intercollegiate Ski Meet title.

1
(Continued on Page 7)

f0rCeS

parado^c

e

aUy, the Tri-State League will now contain button* Freshmen,
Erbe Take i

Hapless Basketballers Lose

/?oss Honors To Amherst and Catamounts
remains, settled m one

,

remark ably close competitive By WARREN LASELL
|

Howie Wiley lead the Mackeymc.
matter. r^npaled his member- „ , a,, tunv/r on Wednesday bv netting 21, 19 an<

goals on fast breaks at 11:37

and 12:58 of the third. As three

Norwich defensemen watched

Latreille’s every move, Mike

(Continued on Page 7)

Freshmen,
Erbe Take Hapless Basketballers Lose

Ross Honors To Amherst and Catamounts
remains,

remarkably close competitive By WARREN LASELL I Howie Wiley lead the Mackeymen

Nels0„ vnade a smart move when he repealed his member- ^ Ireshman team was Anc. r Losing games to UVM and, on Wednesday by netting 21.,19 and

SHIP. The ^“eThTwe *<>» « ZZ'ZZZ i“ TZZZTJZZZ lutpuTZZYoW the t„rd L
-- us a’weak sister cous!h. The Panth-

Ross Cup but two wins ,0 show tor the cam- “po"'

U

ilay on our schedule tor one game apl.ee. ™™ Erbe win. Combined Burlington las. Wednesday ^
we“

losses Is far better than stv. The New T ork teams mus
The bcst Individual performance Catamounts jumped ott to an

teams "used* a" m"m to man
sec us depart. ,

. . m fpplprs out of the meet, which featured down-
| early lead and with their four sen- Both teams used a

tVhat will happen to the league? Well, they already a
d lalom races, was turned iors leading the way dumped Mid- defense, however, the LrJ «

tor new members. Boston College. Boston Umverslty. f »« “
Senlor Pcle Erbc ,

with a d,obury on the short end ot a 90- maintained -a press throughout he

c“leTam “reiving the strongest push. But all three are hesrnmt to ta

o( onc minllle and 72 counl . Piaytog their last home
,

first 20 minute, and., cos ®
i t ieague attlliation cuts down the chance. or an NCAA bid. tt atso com^ ^ ^ botb gam0 (or the winner, were Bob he ad a halt t,me

;lOln. xA iedfeUC

means more difficulties in arranging schedules.
game jau , J

Kucnar and Clyde Lord, who hit The visitors intercepted many pas

t zo ana pouiw. —
, ,, ,1

com?!rom either St. Lawrence, Clarkson, Boston College or Boston spots.
close i man detensc „as one ot the key lead changed several limes before

University For the first time in years, the Ivy League will si 0
Qrder of finish after the

1

factors which kept the Panthers Amherst pulled away
^

outside looking in . . . Phil Latreille didn't mi,, the •«- « and seniors showed Ute ott balance and thus enabled the Pomt^pre.d^wdh^eigMm

Z “ ‘ r*TTX “a
1

mere
PT^2^ ~“JZ feU Ibree

nudist who has just spilled steaming coffee on his lap. . . That s what juniors
aggrcgate time. Charlie Rand. Dick Polsello. and pomts at the final gun.

Herm would say.
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Kelly Holds Second Contract Bridge

Tourney; Conrad and Hsiang Win

By K, C. STRANGLE
All season long there has been

much talk around the locker room

on what would happen if the In-

ter-Mural Basketball Champ
should take on the varsity. Well,

that was all taken care of on Mon-

day night when the Siggies challen-

ged the varsity. It was close for a

half but conditioning and experi-

ence propelled the varsity to an

easy 100-54 win.

No Gas For Siggy Po
At the mid point the varsity led

by only 11 points but the Siggies

just ran out of gas. With Rich Sum-
ner and Howie Wiley leading the

charge the varsity fast broke to an
insurmountable lead. Charlie
Rand’s height was just too much
and he pulled down the bulk of

the rebounds. Rand and Wiley were
high for the varsity with 20 points

each, with Dick Polzello close be-

hind with 18. Dick Thomas, Dave
Barenborg, Dave Center, Ted Moo-
ney, and Miles Hubbard all look-

ed good for Sig Ep but couldn’t

handle the pace for the entire

game.

The B-ball season wouldn't be

complete unless some oaf attempt-

ed to pick an all-star team, so here

goes. As good a place as any to

start is center and Chi Psi’s Steve

Crampton seems to be the class of

the league at that spot. Behind him
would be Slugs' Bruce Richard

ADDISON COUNTY
TRUST CO.

"The bank of friendly service”
Member F.D.I.C.

and Sig Ep’s Dave Center, both

excellent rebounders. At forward
Dean Beyer of ATO, Dave Harpp
of DU and Dick Thomas of Sig Ep
won’t hurt and Mouse Hubbard of

the Siggies and Andy Montgomery
of ATO would have been a good
addition to Stub’s backcourt.

Shattering Total

Just behind this club would be
Sig Ep’s Ted Mooney, KDR’s Jim
Irwin, and last, and positively last

is PKT’s Ed Fairbanks. The Bush
League Award for outstanding per-
formance goes to Tiger-Ted Buhl

of ATO for his record shattering

total of 17 points for the season.

Hockey...
(Continued from Page 6)

sailed by to Score over a pros-

trate Byrne.

At 16:30, Gately was replaced

in the nets by Paul Denison, who
yielded a goal ten seconds later to

Art Nelson on a breakaway. But

the Panthers got in the last word.

It was Latreille’s fifth marker at

18:03 while the Cadets were short-

handed.

/ Gately turned in a fine job,

saving 19 including several

“sure goals.” Denison saved 3,

while Byrne stopped 36 shots.

In closing out his Panther ice

career, Karin remarked that ‘‘it

was an awful short four years.’’

Mike termed this season “very suc-

cessful,” and praised the team’s

support. ‘‘I don’t think you can

beat our fans anyplace,” he em-
phasized. ,

Defending champions DU and

darkhorse DKE tied for first

place in the second annual inter-

mural bridge tournament held

last Sunday. Harry Hsiang and

Dick Conrad of DU shared the

top spot with Bill Stritzler and

Nick Gorham of DKE. It has not

been decided whether to hold a

playoff for sole possession of first

place.

Fourteen Teams Enter

Dave Collin and Bill Hahn of

Chi Psi took third place and
Scherer and Chauls of the Atwa-

ter Club finished fourth.

Fourteen teams were entered in

the round - robin tourney, with

each team playing 26 hands.

Co-Educational Program
Intermural director John Kel-

ly stated that interest seemed to

be so high that he would be will-

ing to initiate a series of tourna-

ments on Sunday afternoons. He
added that this would give the

campus a co-educational recrea-

tion program on a competitive

basis, something that is presently

lacking.

The proposed Sunday afternoon

tournaments would be limited to

14 teams and continue as long as

interest was maintained.

TOURNAMENT SET
There wil be a co-educa-

tional bridge tournament this

Sunday, March 8, at 2:00 p.m.
In the South Lounge of the Stu-

dent Union building for all stu-

dents interested.

DO YOU LIKE ITALIAN FOOD?
Well, then this is the place for you.

The Best
Spaghetti

and
Pizza

in town

Barracuda Restaurant

ALL

Credit Cards Approved

Authorized Dealer for Goodyear Tires

MALZAC’S ESSO STATION
next to A&W root beer

THiNKUSH
STOWE'S

POPULAR

SKI DORIV

THE ROUND HEARTH
Delightfully Casual

NEW VACATION PLAN: an,

consecutive 7 days AND 7 nights

with 2 meals and unlimited use

of all Stowe lifts — Jan. 5 thru

31—$66. Same plan remainder of

season

—

$71. Regular lodging

rate only $5.75 daily with break-

fast and dinner; $36 weekly.

Famous circular fireplace. Com-
fortable lounge. Delicious meals.

Write: Folder or tel. STOWE,
Vermont, ALpine 3-7223.

Skiers’ Paradise?

Mao 9tviR GUn

Naw T-B«r lift with mld-»ta-
tlon, plus ths big chslr lift . .

.

Skiing on twslvs trails that
delight sklars of avsry skill and
IU . . . from the naw, gentle
"Grasshopper" for beginners
to ths "Fall-line", steepest
In New England . . .

Skiing snow that Is always
food as the best to be had In 'V
the East ...

Attractive shelters, top and
bottom, hospitable Inns, good
[ood, s ski school where you'll ,

have fun while you learn. ,/

vc

Come to MAD RIVER GLEN where you’ll
find a friendly, personal atmosphere ... a
Veritable, uncrowded Skiers' Paradise

!

Mao J?/v£R gun
WAITSFI ELD
VERMONT

•

In th* "Snow Corner of

Naw England"

CONVERSATION ENDEREnglish: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

Thinklish translation: This mag-
azine is put out by a bunch of

troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feari-

odical), pin-up pictures (leeriodi -

cal ) and a fortune tellers’ gazette

(seeriodical)

.

Naturally, none car-

ries ads mentioning the honest

taste of fine tobacco. Who’d want
Lucky Strike mixing with that

crowd? As for the scandal sheet,

it’s a smeariodical which deserves

nothing but snublicity.

Thinklish: STOPIC

LARRY GIN0ER. EASTERN ILLINOIS U

ENLARGED picture

Thinklish: BLOATOGRAPH
ALDACE HOWARD. PACIFIC U.Start talking our language—we’ve got

hundreds of checks just itching to go!

We’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s

a new word from two words—like those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,

Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

/lUCKY'

(strike;
English: BIKINI BATHING SUIT

iiyuo;

WOMENS
LOCKERS

nearsighted basketball team

Thinklish
PUN1FORM

„ avrON GODFREY. N. C
‘IT S tOAStfOj

English: POLICE PUBLICITY

U —1—- — —) Thinklish: SOUINTET

Get the genuine article

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

BERENICE WYER. WESTBROOK JR

Thinklish

:

COPAGANDA
trinity college

i Cl J

© A. T. Co. Product of c/^c Jt/mtli&an <Jo£ice<^£o?ryxcin̂ — (Jtrtfa.ceo is our middle name
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Entire Women’s

Campus to Vote COUNSELORS
General or specialized, for a co-ed camp on Cape Cod.

Previous camp experience essential. Excellent salaries

for qualified applicants. Will interview at Middlebury.

Please write to:

This year for the first time the

entire women’s campus will have
a direct voice in the naming of

candidates for the offices of Wom-
en’s Undergraduate Association

president and chief justice.

A nominations poll will give all

women one choice of a candidate

for each office, from a list of the

women in the junior class. This

poll will take place Wednesday.
This list of nominations will then

be reviewed by the executive coun-
cil of the WUA. From the poll, sup-

plemented by popular petitions and
recommendations of houseboards,
a final slate of candidates will be
drawn up.

This slate will be subjected to a i

final vote by ballot — March 15
[

MR. MARK BUDDip Buzzell, Field Artillery; Bruce
Cameron, Signal Corps; Frederick

Carbine, Armor; Donald Corliss,

Field Artillery; Renwick Curry,

Ordnance Corps.

Charles Davis, Adjutant Gener-

al Corps; Jacques des Granges,
Signal Corps; William Duell, Field

Artillery; Henry Erbe, Infantry;

Anthony Garcia, Artillery (Guided
Missiles)

; Samuel Gualtieri, Field

Artillery; William Hahn, Chemical
Corps; John Halpin, Infantry; Rob-
ert Hansen, Infantry; William Hus-
sey, Field Artillery; Philip Hodges,

Infantry.

George Jackson, Signal Corps;

George Jay, Adjutant General

Corps; Robert Jones, Armor; By-
ron Koh, Infantry; Henry Koster,

Field Artillery; Richard Krasker,

Adjutant General Corps; Peter

Lahdenpera, Infantry; Warren La-

sell, Field Artillery; Eric Lorent-

zen, Intelligence; Lester McDowell,

Quartermaster Corps; James Mc-
Gowan, Signal Sorps; Robert Ma-
chon, Transportation Corps; Bruce
MacIntyre, Transportation Corps;

John Mentor, Military Police
Corps; Roger Miller, Signal Corps;

Russell Miller, Army Security

Agency; Andrew Montgomery,

Field Artillery; William Morris,

Transportation Corps.

Lewis Parker, Field Artillery;

37 Cedar Street

Newton Centre, Mass,

THE DOG TEAM
(4 miles north on Route No. 7)

Make any weekend an
Eating Treat

by coming to the
Dog Team

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION
PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phone DU 8-7651
'

MAC’S SERVICE STATION
82 Court St

Motor Tune-

Lubrication

Barber Shop

Behind Eagan’s Drug Store

VERMONT
7 DAYS
UNLIMITED
SKIING 1

only $ C

SKI CAPITAL OP THE EAST!
7continuous DaysUNLIMITED Use
of ALL LIFTS in Stowe at both Mt.
Mansfield & Spruce Peak areas. S3S

Adults; $25 children under 14. Extend
beyond 7th day pro rata. Good any
time during skiing season. Offered

those staying at member lodges of
Stowe-Mansfield Assoc,

Information ,
FOLDERS, Reservations:

STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSOC.
Stowe Vermont AL 3-7652

White cushion - foot crew sock

that stretches to fit your size.

Blend of soft cotton and stretch

nylon foot with a true rib all

cotton top.

WARREN HOSIERlTCOMPANY
ROUTE 1, BOX 29, NORLINA, N. C.

Please send me pair

My school colors

^ (<P 1959 Liggett & Myer* Tobacco Company
W LM is kindest to your taste.” says TV’s George Gobel. “There are

two mighty good reasons why I think you’ll go for ’em. They’re truly low in

tar, with more exciting taste than you’ll find in any other cigarette.”

LOW TAR: CM’s patented filtering process adds extra filter fibers electrostati-

cally, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes L‘M truly low in tar.

MORE TASTE: BM’s rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

Name

Address

City State

Send cash, check or M. O. Include

10 cents for mailing. No C.O.D.’s
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Women’s Intramural Slalom Ackerman to Give Destination Moscow

Won by Ann Goodrich ‘62 Chapel Sermon Amherst Views Education
By ANN SKINNER the question of “academic free'

In a recent issue of “The Am-, dom” are treated historically anc

herst Student,” intended for the philosophically.

English-speaking students of the Secondary developments in th<

University of Moscow, an ambit- field of education are discussed

ious survey of American higher am°ng them pros and cons of eda

education is attempted as “the cational television, adult educatior

first of a series of exchanges an(j secondary-school preparatior
through which students of both na-

for couege
tions may communicate

The effect of the Russian Sput-
Written entirely by students, the .

paper covers such topics as the
nik of 1957 is su«inctly summa.

distinction between public and pri- r ized a listing of subsequeni

vate colleges and universities, Congressional and college activitj

problems of overcrowding, short- ,
designed to improve and increase

age of professors, student employ- American scientific training,

ment, athletics and college social Attitudes of the American stu-
life

dent come under the scrutiny of a
Colleges of all types, sizes and French exchange student current .

philosophies are used to illustrate ly at Amherst . He lauds the
various points pertaining to curri- friendlinesSi hospitality and oppor-
cula, costs, standards and the de- tunity for direct creative .

veiopment of higher education in ience inherent in the small college
the United States. but criticizes a lack of political
Many viewpoints, conflicting opi- inquiry curiously at odds yvith the

nions and alternatives are inciuded frank curiousity displayed con-
in nearly every article. There is cerning customs and life of foreign
no propagandizing for any one

!

countries.
philosophy. Perhaps it is an admission of
Contrasts between American and ignorance on the part of the writer,

Soviet education are freely made, but the issue proved an eye-open-
particularly in discussing the rela- ing and stimulating experience,
tive objectives of the Russian and which might be enormously infor-
American colleges. Difficult- mative to American students as
ties arising in this country over well as to Russian.

Feminine forms graced the

slopes of the Allen during the an-

nual Women’s Recreational Asso-

ciation giant slalom Sunday morn-

ing. Thirty-seven skiers competed

for individual and team honors.

Scores were based on one run.

When groups were represented by
more than three people, the best

three times made up team A, the

second best three, team B and so

Katherine McGlynn, instructor in

physical education, assisted with
the race.

In the first ten individual places

were the following:

1. Arm Goodrich, Freshman 47.7

2. Molly Dugan ’60,

Independent 48.2

3. Deborah Wetmore '60

Pi Beta Phi 50.4

4. Anne Thornton, Freshman 51.1

5. Prudence Smart ’59

Kappa Kappa Gamma 51.3

6. Judith Stoesser '59

Kappa Kappa Gamma 51.8

7. Alice Carleton. Freshman 52.3

8. Barbara Davis ’61

Alpha Xi Delta 52.8

9. Melinda Robart '61

Sigma Kappa 54.3

10. Roxann Macdonough ’59

Independent 54.5

Team results were as follows:
1. Freshmen A 2:31.1
2. Kappa Kappa Gamma A 2.37.9

3. Independent A 2:38.0
4. Pi Beta Phi 2:49.0
5. Freshmen B 2:51,5

6. Independent B 2:58.8

John Wing Ackerman ’55 will de-

liver the sermon in Vespers Sun-
day.

Ackerman is minister of the
Presbyterian Church in Mariaville,

New York.

After his graduation from Mid-
dlebury he attended Union Theolo-
gical Seminary and Edinburgh Uni-
versity in Scotland.

During his undergraduate years
Ackerman sang with the Dissipated
Eight and the College Choir. He
was a member of Alpha Sigma
Psi, of which he was president. He
was also president of the Chapel
Cabinet in his junior year.
Mrs. Ackerman is the former

Helen Starr '56.

Melinda Robart '61 served as

WRA intramural ski manager.
Miss Mary Lick, assistant profes-

sor of physical education, and Miss

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS .

HAZEL’S SEWING

TAILORING SHOPPE
Clothes tailored,

designed

altered

for men and women

26 Seymour St. DU 8-7627

next to Marshall’s Hardware

DORIA’S

PROVONCHA’S
Easo Service

Moose” Provoncha, Prop, sophomores

enter advanced

Army R.O.T.C.

during 1958?

Why Not Bank In Town

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY
Member F.D.I.C.

1 ...TRADITIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES
As an Army officer, you’re in command of men. More you gather LEADERSHIP exmen than the number supervised by many civilian ex- ability you gain as an Army off]
cutives years older than yourself. To meet your com- advantage in any civilian career

,

y°U Cmpl0y 3 great m3ny 0f the directors often Prefer men wl
LEApERSHIPprinciples acquired in advanced R.O.T.C, missioned officers. These men h
training. And your executive potential develops while capacity to handle executive re

Special Course for College Women
Residences. Write College Dean
for Gibbs Girls at Work.

2... TRADITIONAL REWARDS
In every organization, greater responsibilities mean
greater rewards. The traditional prestige of an Army
officer is matched by material advantages. A second
lieutenant earns a minimum of $355.88 per month —
plus substantial fringe benefits. Think you might want
to marry soon after graduation? An officer’s salary can

You CAN afford , make things a great deal easier for a married couple
just starting out. What’s more, an Army officer is en-
titled to take his dependents with him, wherever pos-
sible. Imagine sharing the fun of travel with your wife
-in the United States or foreign countries like France,
Germany or Japan.

Summer in Europe
with

PRANCE SWITZERLAND
AUSTRIA GERMANY

ITALY HOLLAND

Includes round-trip trans-Atlantic pas-

>age by student ship, clean and
comfortable hotels, 3 meals daily, sight-

seeing, excursions, etc.

Write for literature describing our
complete program of student traceI to

Europe. fessor ofMilitarysT decisi

TRADITIONAL fcafUi,ie8

US. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOC.
EDUCATIONAL TRAVEL, INC.

fOl Seventh Avenue-New York 38, N.Y.

JUdson 6-2247
J A most-profit corporation serving “*

UM. students from coast -to-coast.
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Rays Daze in Battells’ Maze :
14 Defeats

\r i o i w7 1 • • /-v /•«« IFC Motion
Vernal hoi-Worship in Oiling (Continued from Page 1)

Wachtell on UA:
4No Interest Here’
“We don’t have student govern-

ment here. There is no interest in

ed his criticism of the proposal by student government.”

With this statement, taken out

of context, Paul Wachtell ’59, re-

tiring secretary-treasurer of the

Interfraternity Council, comment-
ed on the role of the Undergrad-

uate Association after a recent

meeting of that body.

A CAMPUS representative took

down Wachtell's statement. A min-

ute later the statement was read

back to Wachtell, who refused to

verify it. The CAMPUS represen-

tative then recorded the names of

those who had witnessed the state-

ment. These names are on file in

The CAMPUS office and may be
released on request.

suggesting “that the CAMPUS
editorial board be chosen by UA
to function as a committee of UA.”

By MOLLY DUGAN
Sun worshippers rejoice! Give

your General Electric idols a well-

earned vacation and poke your
faces out the nearest window.

Worship before the electric idol

may be discontinued for the mud-
making, tan-slinging sun has re-

appeared in earnest. Lift up your
faces to soak in that ultraviolet

radiation before the March lion

roars out a blizzard and leaves be-

hind another band of clouds.

There is one simple command-
ment in the sun cult’s creed: get

tan quick. In this case the experts

all agree that the end does justify

the means, Humility is taboo and

deceit that is ingenuity is the

.order of the day.

Stuck-Up Noses

Bronzed men and women of

the sun defiantly stick their noses

in the air and soak up rays —
the heck to offering praise to a

god as generous with burns as

tan. A healthy respect for the sun

warrants retiring to the shade

proudly before the sun’s scorching

love forces out an angry blush.

Ingenious tan seekers make use

of every opportunity. Skiing and
the sun lamp are a beginning, but

lounging on the steps of the chem
building between classes helps.

Then come those sun-bathing days

before the snow has quite melted

when reflectors, bathing suits and
other paraphernalia take over be-

hind the Batts. Attacked by these

determined forces, the weakest
sun soon cooperates.

Snow Bowl sun worship is simple:

keep your face toward the sun

whether you are skiing furiously

or merely watching the passing

scene. Generations of Middlebury
students have done this. They
lived to graduate.

As long as you look at the sun

over your right shoulder — never
over your left — you’ll make it

down the Ross alive and tanned.

Afternoon skiing on the baby slope

or sitting “by the tow line, how-
ever, is safer and the tanning

possibilities are more certain

than for the Ross skier whose eyes

are sunward.

A tan by any means is still a

tan, so don't smash those sun
lamps yet. The sun is a fickle god

who’ll disappear at will.

Motion Defeated

Council members and observing

fraternity men participated in en-

suing discussion. The majority

agreed that the IFC is functioning

"satisfactorily” and that the su-

premacy of the UA is “not endan-
gered” in the present relationship

between the two organizations.

Suggestions that the motion be

tabled to allow further discussion

did not meet with the approval of

Moody, who insisted on an imme-
diate vote. The proposal was de-

feated in the voting.
C. G. COLE & SON

FLORIST
Flowers Wired Anywhere’

DON’T BE A LITTERBUG

CAMPUS — HOLIHAN

UNNAMEABLE WORSHIPPER
. . . bathed in rays

PARK DRUG STORE
DU 8-2522

Middlebury, Vermont

A FAR REACHING ADVANCE IN FILTER SMOKING!

Front Me. to Mo. and clear out to Calif.,

New Dual Filter Tareytons have quickly

become the big smoke on American cam-
puses.

Why so? It’s because the unique Dual Fil-

ter does more than just give you high filtra-

tion. It actually selects -and balances the

flavor elements in the smoke to bring out
the best in fine tobacco taste. Try Tareytons
today—in the bright, new pack!

Here’s why Tareyton's Dual Filter

filters as no single filter can:

1. It combines the efficient filtering

action of a pure white outer filter . . .

2. with theadditional filtering action of

activated charcoal in a unique inne r

filter. The extraordinary purifying abil-

ity of Activated Charcoal is widely

known to science. It has been defi-

nitely proved that it makes the smoke
of a cigarette milder and smoother.

REDUCTIONS OF

On Regular Stock Items
of Ski Equipment and
Ski Clothing

20?b

On Clearance Items THE REAL THING IN MILDNESS ... IN FINE TOBACCO TASTEI

NEW DUAL FILTERSKI SHOP


